By use of x-ray-diffraction and electrochemical techniques we have measured the phase diagram of the pseudoternary solid, Li"Cu~Mo6S8. We compare our measurements of the Li chemical po- Fig. 1(a) 
Intercalation cotnpounds with one type of guest atom are pseudobinary systems as long as the host retains its structure, and the behavior of such compounds can often be understood with two-component models. ' Fig. 1(b) for Li"Cu«Mo6SS.
The phase diagram [ Fig. 1(a) Using data for y = 1, 1.8, 2, 2.3, 2.5, and 3, and previous work on Cu»Mo6S8 " and Li"Mo6SS, ' we constructed Fig. 1(a) . Figure 1 (b) was calculated by use of the tie lines in Fig. 1 (a), Vfor these tie lines, and dv/dp, = -(x2 -xt)/(y2 -yt), which is a Clausius-Clapyron relation. ' dv/dp, is the local slope of the coexistence curve. In Fig. 1(b) , p, and v are measured with respect to Li and Cu metal, respectively. Figure 1 shows a critical or binodal point and a triple point or three-phase region. The coexistence curves in Fig. 1 '5 For n & 93, the single site splits into a hexagon of sites and the guest atoms also occupy other sites, and so x can be greater than 1. We believe that the two regions in Fig. 1(b) correspond to these two geometries. There are firstorder transitions (two-phase regions) which must be crossed to go from small to large n. [These may be similar to the transition from small to large n in InMo6S"Ses ". t6] The transitions extend from x = 1 to x=3 in Li"Mo6Ss and from y=0 to y =1.1 in CuyM06S8 and pf opagate lnwaf d to fofm two sides of the three-phase region in Fig. 1(a) . The third side is bounded by a two-phase region (here both phases have n & 94) which terminates in a critical point.
As an example of how the miscibility gap on this third side might form, consider a regular-solution model6 for Li"Cu»Mo6Ss. We write the free energy, I', Fig. 4 at y = 2.4, 1.8, and 1.2 (arrows in Fig. 4) . 
dv/dp, is again the local slope of the coexistence curve. Since (By/Bv)" is always positive (Bx/Bp, )» r always steps up when the two-phase region is entered. 2(b) ]. Alternatively, the absence of a divergence could be related to the rounding of the data in Fig. 3 near the transition. This rounding might be due to the finite size of the powder grains studied (2 -20 microns). It might also be due to differences between y or v between powder grains because there is no way for copper to migrate between grains.
However, sintering pressed pellets of Cu2 5Mo6Ss powder at 1250'C did not improve the sharpness of the transitions.~&
